In the quiet mind
a sea of shadows call
and while they hide memories past
they do not hide them all

Athêna and Aite will send the blessed news into the universe to all the gods.
A call to the goddesses of

fertility and life’s creation,

prepare this vessel

of willing consideration,

to bear the next incarnation,
through human gestation,

of the eternal goddess
to accept the primal

seeds of

the gods of love.

A call to the

gods of love and luxuria,

come unto the
Embrace her
to bring forth
only She
Prepare her
of the She who
our future

vessel and seed this fertile flower.
essence, abilities, and power,
the light of nights fire
can bear.
for conception,
is to bear,
that is to come.

We seek your

countenance to allow

a new keeper

of worlds.

Hermes, messenger of gods. We petition you to herald the news, for the blessings only gods can accede, to this
petition made, in purity, seeking the consent of all.

Preparing the vessel
By Athêna

Willingly she bows before you
knowingly she calls,
on all the

wonders

gods have

bestowed,

and pass all

shall she

to the Bearer

that is to come.

A call to

Aphroditus, Dionysus, Priapus, and

Pan, rustic gods

of fertility, sex and music,

come unto the

woman, embrace her with

many hands,

as was of old, and prepare

this vessel,

from her beginning’s

and past,

to bear the child

of our untied futures,

to bring forth

a new

protector.
She

Willingly she bows before

is the symphony
you,

knowingly she

calls,

of

forever.

on all the wonders

we compose a new song
goddess to childbirth

To Hera,

the gods have bestowed,

gifts for a fertile future.

and pass shall she

may you bless the

to the Bearer that

goddess of love,

is to come.

Aphrodite,
To

encapsulate hopes desire,

to share the world anew,

may you bless this vessel
with light and justice,

that her light will also make true.
To Nyx, eternal mother,

unto the skies of the world,

may your transcendence

gift life to the primeval empty.

We call the primordial goddess
to prepare this vessel,

for a future promised,

to bless transformations sought,
to instil great worth,

to create the
child of forever.

Root patr (Father)
Root patr must drink of the vine,
and trust the gods of fertility,

to imbue their essence within,
to bring forth new hope,
in the form of a child.

Root matr (Mother)
rettu tsum uoy sdrow esehT

These words you must utter.

;ebibmi tsum uoy snoitcoced esehT

These decoctions you must imbibe,

sdlrow eht lla erusne ot
evivrus ,llahs dna ,lliw

to ensure all the worlds
will, and shall, survive.

Through primeval destines,
and Underworld designs.
On the day of eve,

when the sunlight dies,
shall you travel
Demeter, and

and meet
Hades wife,

Persephone.

Only they may gather

and provide all

the elements required,

to present to Nyx.

The cloth

shall pass

through god’s

houses, to imbue

their powers, and

unbreakable bonds.

Demeter shall

weave with Persephone

by her side,

the woven sheath,

bound with the

hair of all the gods,
by Nyx

On the newness of night,

for the promised child.

and the fruit of the gods,

shall you absorb life’s seed,

purified by dragons fire,

shall you carry

in flesh to the
tree of life,

in the garden of strife.

Loves
promise
bears
Hope.
A warrior
gives
her life
to ensure
Hope.
Gods
take
the
warriors
life
to bless
Hope.

Theodora,
I have learned much in the land, Philosopher, and have acquired great skills of a new form of
communication, only known as alpha. I am writing to prepare you for the dawning of your transference.
These secrets are for you alone. Do not fall to deceptions call, as you ready your body for your gift to the
worlds. Remember to leave such letters for your girl, I cannot say it will be the same, but as the worlds bend
to gods wills, the worlds will become untamed through the creation of life, is as it has ever been, miraculous.
Where there was once darkness, a light shall spark. Where there was once void, life will take heart. Where
there was once nothing, something will begin, but from then on your journey begins.
You become a creator of life.
You are the Earth that stands between the light and the dark, the one to pass your gifts, granted you by
god’s, and shift your life to the cosmos, to be gifted by the god’s once more, to a new life you shall bring forth.
She will grace the worlds with the wellspring of our universal knowledge. The symbiosis between you and
your friend, Brain, will leave you bereft for many days, as only an echo of He will remain. Our friend who
carries all, shall pass from you to your daughter. He will live on because he is part of us all. She shall know
him, and he shall know her. He will guide and protect her, as he has protected you.
Do not fear Theodora. The importance of the journey you have undertaken, also created the worlds, and
maintains the connection to the god’s. Humans require the intangible cord, draped from the sky to see, so
they may enjoy a life of unknowing, for the work both you and me, must, and have, performed to keep the
worlds from their fall, into night.
These things are what occurred in the time of my imagination of you.
When mother and father are ready, the ritual is presided over by all the gods. Mother and father will lay
bare, on waters sanctified by Artemis. Every god must assent for you to pass our gifts to the hope you bear.
Matr
Note - I have always loved you, Theodora, but once the transference was complete, I was not permitted to
reveal these things to you, as you cannot reveal these things to your daughter, until her time.

The gods are coming, cried the people scurrying to their abodes; The gods are
coming, cried the steeple crumbling to its lies of old; Oh my gods they're here
they called with one voice!

The gods arrive

Thunderous calls rolled through the heavens
lightning strikes

heralded the call,

of gods both

great and small.

Each bore

their gifts

unto the

swaddling,

woven

them

of

seal
love

ALL.

to

and

night;
seasons;

by
blessed

Oceans whipped

along sandy shores,

Poseidon frothed

wave to foam,

and blended
shed down

with tears
upon,

.llac sthgin wen a|a new nights call.

A new nights call|llac sthgin wen a
beckoned

pedestal;

Athêna

atop a

to me;

stood I

and amidst

of postured awe,

great

stripped

goddesses

naked,
I stood before;

a new child of light.In greetings, goddesses bound me in vine and flower;
rolled.

Chiton silks

and roaring thunder
in joyous sparks ,

Zeus
stepped

The the sky lit up
consent their will?’

embraced my form
as they led me

forward

unto a sacred door;

and touched

‘Do all present
of the gods inquired,
Hera, our foe, queen

I looked and saw

our brows,

all the lands, the Fae

granting

lit up the night, then

good

at my side was

a new child to fight.

loves outstretched hand;
clasped to each other,

it had begun.
Southerly winds
remove all covers,
lain on lily,
we looked to the heavens
of a new Moon’s night.
All gods encircled,
and our enemies were near,

Will.

to conceive

He asked

and blessed the request

the crowd

over our clasped hands,

of unseen

and lay the swaddling

spectators,

She waded through water

‘Do you consent

at just the right time.

to She and He’s,

and cut down their intent,

conception of

Nyx knew of their plan,

with a will to steal my child.
a new Bearer
of worlds?’

The sky became fire, and Selene parted the way,

to reveal

beneath

a new

moons purifier,

a single spark

of consummate light,
a promise unchanged.

Iris crafted

her rainbow,

her colours

lit the sky.

Queen of

Fae

watched

from shore,

some way from your father and I.
I felt the tears

of goddesses flow,

the foam

of gods fall

through sky,
with the woven
that I knew

to become one
swaddling cloth,
in burying,

you and I would die.

Gaia, dressed in leaf and twine, rose from dirt and soil. She said to me,
'Wherever earth is, I am; Wherever you stand, are we.’

Each journey from here is different,
yours shall be your own.
things are never the same,

I include this tale

my mother left for me,

as a guide,

carved stone soaked,

May your light shine

and stained,

bright, with armoury full,

with blood,

Theodora.

a way that

Never doubt

had altered
since her day.
This story I tell
is wholely mine,

yourself, it could
lead to a box of strife.
Just like, Pandora.

The Woman’s Journey
Each drop of salty tear, nourishes fallen pasts gentle
winds of life, to prepare them for shrouded paths. Cloistered
hallows shall declare their name on knee and hand, and you
must acquire a willingness to bow. If meek when guardians
discovers thee, caught and captured on bended knee, reveal
shall they, daughters three. Ancestral echoes will attempt to
deceive, and hushed secrets will conspire beneath Autumn
leaves. To only three evening daughters of Nyx, you shall
speak of these things;
I am the woman from whence all came
cometh I to seek the same.
As ancestors both of dark and light,
I journeyed by Dryad, a gift of Gaia,
and deliver I, Hope’s swaddling
to sanctify a world's desire,
to avow rebirth.
From thy breast, in reverential pose, take the swaddling of
silks and roses, to lay upon leaf and soil. Cast eyes avert and
await upon daughters three, then speak;
Dried of dragon’s breath,
fruit of gods, and sacred seeds,
has led me to the
daughters of shadows cast
across all of the world’s creations
to thee.

To bury the swaddling
The wrap for a child woven with love by many hands. Demeter and
Aphrodite-of the reeds gifted by the Styx to Nyx who imbued each
reed with a lock of hair born of every god, will receive blessings by
Gaia herself, for you are Earth—You travelled through space and
time to a land unknown. Through forest you wandered and fought
many beasts—show your strength with humility, for only when you
conquer yourself, will the guardians invite, as their guest, to return to
the place of their rest.
‘You may leave,’ shall say the evening daughters,
‘for when upon your return as mortal,
to retrieve the cloth to save all worlds,
shall you slay one head of a dragon's fire.
Then we will gift to you three golden apples
as tributes to guardians, for passage
to leave and return, unhindered.
You shall not return until seasons impart her gifts.
Do you agree?’

I did agree Theodora, as must thee. For the woman’s journey has not
ceased. Then to those guardians, with gifts entrusted for you to
keep, you shall bequeath, each one an apple of gold with stalk of
laurel, then return when seasons time is complete, as they did bid me.
Now a warning, bearing armour of Hermes, shall bring both victory
and defeat, but is required if you are to succeed in gathering the
swaddling of hair and reed, for without it, the ritual is incomplete and
all world’s will fall.

Hurry to your lover's arms
whoever he may be
and consummate your love
to conceive hopes desire

Retrieving the Swaddling
In retrieving the swaddling, you shall be eight cycles of the moon with child. Your powers
limited--hard to use--and Brain cannot accompany you. It is time to tell those to whom ask, ‘is
it time’ that you shall die for the child, you shall die one last time.

To retrieve that which has been inhumed a sacrifice is called. Unwillingly it
will be taken, unknowingly you shall fall.
The sacred blood of mortal flesh, cast upon the breath of failing respire,
shall feed the envy of eternal fire, lest betrayal gives way to protectors
harbour, to assume that which does not enamour, to carve a larcenist trail.
Days of night there be but three shelters, bound throughout many life
trees, tracked with dragons fiery steed, to undo life’s embrace of thee.
Three daughters of eve shall rise from golden leaves, and present to thee,
your swaddling, bathed in seasons time. As guardians of the life tree
grove, only evening daughters of Nyx, can gift the swaddling robe.
Please the daughters three. Defeat the dragon, shed its blood, for from
blood shall the swaddling rise, imbued with great power. From the earth
shall it writhe.
In sanctuary may you leave by the Meliae’s good graces. They shall take
from thee, but offer replacement. With of the gifts for guardians three,
know one day is many at the grove of life trees. A moment is but three, it
deceptively takes from thee, great swaths of time. Remember my warning,
daughter. Hermes armour shall take you home, but madness will feel it pull
and draw you down.

The ritual of transference
Atop Mauna Kea, moments after your birth, rushed we were the
secret way, to Hawaii, until on rituals base was I lain, my baby and I,
beneath a black starless sky. Athêna ever at our side, our sister
through time, bonded with ring, her flesh to mine, and yours.
The adamantine pendant lain down upon my child, as Poseidon
raised an oceans treasure, cast beneath the newness of night, and the
promise of forever, did Chaos assent to your right to watch over
worldly measures, and from my heart He was torn. My memories of
lifetimes, for cleansing by memories river, Lethe.
I saw my friend, he whispered, ‘goodbye,’ as he was wrenched from my
side. Inside I cried as Nyx poured the waters of Lethe over Brain,
and washed away my life. He hovered in the sky, for moments two as
his life was taken. Then in his innocence, Chaos gifted him to the new
Bearer that had been woken. You. Now you know, as you face your
own transference, that Brain lives on. I knew him too.
He gives you strength when you feel broken; He gives you power
when you are in need; He makes you laugh at improper moments; He
grows within you, as a flower grows from seed.

I knew you as my baby, I watched you grow with friends, but the older
you grew, the less I knew, and before too long, you were taken too.
You have kept the worlds from falling, for many thousands of years,
and this letter holds all my love, and tears, for the times we had to
endure, and that moment you found, alone with your fears, that you
were Bearer of worlds.
That was the day I disappeared.
I did not leave you willingly, I loved you with all my heart, and the
greatest gifts I could give to you were immortality, power, and love.
Even though I have left you, I hope my thoughts for you this day, will
help to ease the transition, from you and our friend, to your babe.
Much love, Theodora.
Your Matr

Hello my name is Karen Eastland and this is a free PDF prequel to my new
novel, Josephine Marlin: Origins for my newsletter subscribers.
Origins should be available by Christmas 2018.
Available already is, Josephine Marlin and The Alternatives: Book One: A
Friend in Need (Fields of Elysian 1) If you like this story told through verse and
imagery, consider buying Book one, to prepare yourself for Origins.

I have a Facebook page that is currently unpublished. It will remain unpublished until I have the Origins
book cover and trailer ready for you to see. I am available on Twitter and I am setting up a Minds account
as I write. I am also on Linkedin. I hope you enjoy this “Artefact” enough to purchase the books. I will be
turning this into a hardcover for my own library and will share a link to where it can be purchased
through the weekly serial of you are interested.

